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FROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDS..

By the whaling ship Jarred Maury, Capt. Whel-
deJ, from Honolulu, Dec. 2.5th, ‘63 have received a
copy of the Polynei.ian of the latest date, from which
we gather the following items:

The whale ship Francis Henrietta, Capt.-Poole,
of this port, fell in with at sea, in May, lat. 42 N.
ion. 850 E., aJapatiese junk of 200 tons, dismasted
rudder g.nae ;and otherwise injured in a typhoon sev-
en menthes previous. The original number of the
crew <Vas seventeen, but when Cnpt. Poole discover-
ed them they were reduced to four, and in a famish
'Mg condition. The crew had drawn tuts for some-
lame past who should be killed and eaten; the one
!tpon whom the lot fell, if able, fought for his life,
and in some instances succeeded in killing one of
the others, in which case the murdered man was
first eaten.

The survivors were shockingly searrei with dirk
knife wounds, as if their lives had -been often at-
tempted by their companions. Capt. _Poole kept
them on buard- his ship thirty days, and then put
thenrmfboard tome -fishing boats, close in shore,
about lat. 40 N. They were exceedingly grateful,
tend manifested much emotion on leaving the %%hal-
ter; The junk had nut much of a cargo on board, or
was in cosh a diegestieg condition that thelcrew Of
the Frances Henrietta did nut like to eximiine her
minutely; they obtained, however, a number of- in-
teresting curiosities, such as books, idols, sworhs,
pictures, fans, boxes, china ware, boxes of tools, etc.

• The Bremen ship Otecheite, Capt. \Violet:, had
previously picked up another Japanese junk, reliev-
ed the distressed crew, and at Ifonolulu left sei.eral
thousand dollars' worth of her cargo;-‘l, hick was sold
at auction at that place, Dec. Bth, awl brought good
feces, the sales realizing about 813,000, exclu-ive
of beeswax, which uas reserve I to be sent to Eu-
rope. The Polynesmn says:

"Phe junk'scare( appeared to consist of 'notions,'
'and the samples orJapartese merchandise acre suf-
ficient to shi;ix that they hate many article 3 -that

• could be profitably experted,and that their own skill
and comfort could be materially increilseileby to for-
eign trade. Some copper, brassehoop, iron and iron
wire, white lead, glue, ginger and cinnamon, were
of excellent quality. Their wrought copper uten-

sils resemble in design and shape the :metallic and
earthen manufactures of the Mexicans and Peruvi-
Urns of the 15th eehtm y. chile their tools, although
made of good iron :mil steel, tire simple enough to
construction to provoke the merriment of the green-
est son of New England."

A publiceelebration or temperance feast was hell
by the pupils of the native schools, at Honolulu, on
the ltith of Nut .ein the vicinity of the town. in
the vicinity of the tau n, in which the King and
chiels participated& About 800 scholars, nearly
600'parents, and a large number of spectators, were
present.

Upward of 500 tables,were arranged for the re-
past, at Which some Liktl ipigs, 379 too Is. '215 gce-c,
with ducks, turkeys, fish, ‘egetables, fruit, &c.,
in like (panties, were demolished. The celebra-
tions are held under the auspices of the mission,ries
and arc becoming deservedly peeler.

The George Washington and the, Maria Ifelc nn,
for the United Slates, were tol sail Iron Honolulu
in Dec. The .Nlaria Ilelen, a merchat ship, could
toucti at Tahiti and Valparaiso—thence to this port.

The volcano nt Ki!anea had exhibited and increas-
ed action about the Ist of Dec., and on the t?,d there
was a slight earthquake.
A large invoiceol standard books from the establish-

ment of the Harpers, in New York, was reeeked at
Honolulu, 0et.'12011:,, and in less, than six weeks,
about one thousand dollars worth had been retailed
among the town's people and foreign reside:its.—
The foreign'residents of East Al±uu had ordered an
entire set of larper's Family Library, consisting of
172 volumes.-7.-Xew.indford, mercury.

A ALEXICAN EDEN.

A naval officer writing to the ‘Vashingliton (Lion
fromrruspan lii‘er,Mexico, says:---“You never, in
all your dreams end fancies, pictured to yourself as ,
perfect a paradise as this country. The river is
never disturbed but.bv gentle and . cooling zephyrs,
and meanders through a country over %%loch reigns

perpetual spring. The land is rich .and fertile,
yielding ot some things two crops, of others, three a Iyear. The common productions ot the soil, almost
without cultivation, are corn, sugar cane, tobacco'
and wheat. The articles abounding in abundance,
without cultivation, are dye-wdods—such as log-
wood and vanillabeans; oranges, pine-apples, banan-
as, and a thousand other delicious fruits and luxuri-
ties. Papeta, the hemp plant of this country, and
far superior to Manilla, grows ‘‘ ild all o‘er the
country. Deer, wild turkies, partridges, wild hogs,
ntid cattle are nit nerow"—in tact nature has done
everything for this country, and mani;nothinL.T. 11
you could induce from four to live hundred families
to emigrate here, they Mould be mote happy and
w althy in one year than they would be in the [Jai-
led States in tour or live. ' The land is held here in
common; and any person, by pa) ing ie2s, to the
municipal authorities, can take up as much-laud as
he can work, and bold it during ltis own lifetime,
and his children can do the sante. You' can also
enter n preemption, and keep the tan 1 by purebas:
ing it from government-at the rate of 10 acre.

this _country in possession, or I should say,
„ a part of thelTnited States, with its natural passes,

the difficulty of access. and tact resources which
would davelope them-elves, become in. a few years,
the most wealthy and powerful nation on earth. It
only requires to be Inhabited by a free -and enlight-
ened community, The production of the vanilla
bean alone (and it can only he raised here) would
produce more wealth in this prof int'e than is made
in the whole States of New York, Penult It ania and
Virginia combined; everything at present is ild,
beautiful and.a.lunditnr. In my most dreamy imag-
inatlon, I never pictured to myself so beautiful a
country; nor could I give yon by the most excited or
lively description, the least i lea of this Paradise."

PIN] E ABOUT
Two Yankees were strottiror in the ‘Nnols with-

out any arms in their po,sesshm, and oh.ert ing.
bear a,ceutling n tree with its large pa,As clas#l
round the trUnk, nue of them ran fortvard and
caught the hear..s pus..., one in each hand. He in-
stantly called out to his comrade;

''Jonathan, I say, go home and bring me some-
thing, as fat as you C'lll, till I 'kill 'the varmint.—
Mind, don,' stay, for Fin in a fix."

Jonathan rattnfr as fast atin.t coaltl, but was an
exceedingly I•in,2: time returning. During the' ipter-

t..e bear niatie erul de,pei ate attempts !u bite
the hands of Lint tt ho held it. At. length Jonathan
(lime back.

'.Rollo, Jonathan what th..:‘ deuce has kept fo::?•'
Jonathan replied: Well, tell you: wiles at

home, breabla,4 was about ready, and 1 guessed it
would be as well to wait for

"Herr, now, Jonathan:" said his comrade, ''Cuome
you and I,uld it, and kill the the critter in n

Jountlumodezed the hear's paws, and held the an-
jmal while the other-cuuld kill it.

.4:Veil, Jonathan have you gut hold oh hhhhor
guess 1 ha% er replied Joaathan.

"Very well, hold him fast; 1 gu :s /V/ go to din.
nee%

I‘;'EVEIL TREAT RELIGION LlGHTLY.—lmpress your
mind with a reverence for all that is sacred. Let no
wantonness of youthful spirits, nu compliance.- atilt
the intemperate mini) of others, ever betray you
into profane sallies. Besides the guilt thereby in-
curred, nothing gives ud:ons appearance of
to youth, then the retlectiim of treating-re:ig,nin with
levity. !emend of being an evidence of superior
understanding, it discovers a pert and shallow mind,
whi6,W vain of the first smatterings of knowledge,
presumes to make light of what the rest of marikind
ret ere. At the some time you ere to imagine that
when exhorted to be religions, you are es Hed upon
to be more. formal end solemn in your mannets then
others of the same years, or to erect }ourselves in-
to supercilious reprovers of those around. The spir-
it of true religion breathes genteelness and kind-
ness. It is serial, kind;clicerful—for removed fl-om
the gloom and illeberal soperstitievi which- clouds

the brow, shurneasthe temper. ()ejects the 'spirit,
pod teaches mien to tit themselves_ for another

lyty neglecting the concerns of this. Let
netts rpligioe, on the duties contrary, connect pre-
perstipp for Jfeeven with en honorrble discharge Of
iise Cities in'active life. ()I-such religion, discover
ttf every proper occasion that ythi are not ashamed.;
stut avoid riwking any unitegessary ostentation of it.
tiefor,e the world,

rat:Kum Foes izielionner J. %V.
Brown tookfrom this part yegterduy ten•barrels pork>
directed to liodderniield FAbitd, rare of Baring,
{trother F. Co., Liverpool,

C=lEl

THE FRENCH ELEcTIONS
Me. Bancroft, our minister to England, was in

Paris during the elections of Aprin3d, of members
of the national assembly. It *ds an 'occasion for
an American to be proud of, for it vindicated the ca •

moderation and intelligence of the masses.
Mr. B. w?tites that the elections passed off with more
of order and quiet and good humor than we are ac-
customed to in the States at any exciting election.

The arrangements were perfect. All Paris was
divided into arondissements or wards; and 'teach of

,them into sub-divisions, so that none should exceed
a thousand voters. These again were arranged un-
der sections of the alphabet, at which were atutioned
the checkers of the voters. Each voter was previ-
ously prepared with a pass containing his name, ago
and place of birth, which had been obtained of the
registers. With this pass he presented himself; it
was examined, the end clipped off, and with this bq
passed to another apartment, where, unseen, he de-

-1 posited his secret ballott for his candidate, which
wtoi received by persons who could not see the de-
po-itor, who then passed out. In this way all voted
as rapidly as was necessary, and none knew ftir
whom his neighbor cast his vote, and no excitement,
di,torbalice, riot or dissatisfaction appeared.

Iltippy has been the beginning. of the elections in
Prance. Gloriously.the people, by their prudence
and discretion, are putting to shame their Amulet,.
ers and the unbelievers in self-government. It is
understood that the elections have generally gone in
favor of the moderate republicans.

MUTINY AND MASSA( ar.—Papers received by the
Cambria state that the British convict'ship General'
Wood, was seized when two days but from Singa-
pore. bound to Penang, by the convicts on board, and
the captain and nearly all the whites of the crew
murdered, -About twenty lascars and the passen-
gers i'ere spared:. The mutineers ran the vessel
tp..:1,043 on the Island of Bangarow, off the Malay
coast; fink then abandoned- her.. Soon after she
went down, the passengers saving themselves with
ditlieulty'in the boats. The Malays subsevently
took part u ith the passengers, and the convicts were
obliged to tly from the Island. They' took to their
boats: leaving 20 of their number behind, who were
made prisoners. The fugitive convicts had not been
heard of. appears that the captain, officers and
crew. with the single exception of third mate, were
seized with a panic when the convicts made their
attack, and offered scarcely any resistance. Some
of them were butchered on deck, others thrown alive
into the sea. ,There was no military guard on board
the vessel and elbuvicts were not even handcufliml!

biroaTANT INvyNnoxs.-111r. David (sham,
'machineist of Hartford, Conn., has recently invented
a process by which iron can be converted almost in-
stantly, and with but slight expense andlabor into
steel. 'l'v only minutes Only are necessary Ito con-
vert a ton of iron into steel of the best quality, a pro-
cess of requiring from zix to ten days. The inven-
tor has been ollbred 12.030 fur the patent right for
the State of Pennsyvania alone. Articles manufac-
tured front steel thus prepared, have been proved
and found equal to those manufactured front the best
English steel. If this invention in really what it
purports to be, it will destroy one great hraqnch of
English labor and add much to the .wealth AA this
count:ry.

The Rev. -Mr. Pepper, a Presbyterian clergyman
of Albany, N. Y. has invented a compound of clay,

which resembles in -stricture and appearance
the richest, variegated agates. It is to be used for
doorknobs, pavements, tabler tops and other orna-
mental articles. It surpasses in briliancy any
known variety of marble, and is equally cheap The
Hartford Whig speaks of it in the following terms.
ttNo. one, who has not seen it, can form an i ea of
its beauty and illimitably variety of color. It ill so
ha rdas to resist any scratch except that of a crystal
or diamond. Already, Mr. Calhoun has introduced
in the Senate a resolution,' which passed instantly,
to the effect, that all the floors of the public offices in
the capital should be made of this beautiful materi-
al."—Springfield Rrpublican.

SLOUGHING Orr TUB OLD COAT.--We preceive
that one of the most- ardent of the supporters of Gen.
Taylor invokes the Federalists. to take hint up, be-
cause, he says, it will give them the opportunity to
drop their old creed, and come out a new party, hav-
ing no relatinn whatever to their past misdeeds.—
The advice reminds us of the advertisements of a
famous patent-medicine, in which the merits of the
nostrum are extrolled as being able to effect a per-
fect change in the whole man, and, in a certain space
of time,lo substitute for a body impaired and dis-
ease.l, one that is wholy elastic and new. But we
suspect that the conpoup•l in question, will be une-
qual to the task of changing bad into Bond qualities.
So with the name of Gen Taylor, adopted by-the op-
position as their motto an I their • guiding-star. It
cannot change the heart of inveterate Federalism?
Peartviranian.,_

TOR STORM BREwINU.-A gentleman, who has
been recently spending some time in London, says
the New York Dispatch, has described to its a scene,
which occured at one of the theatres, but was never
repotted- by the British press. The band played,
"God shve theQueen." A few persons commenced
to appiand as usual, when to their loyal astonish-
ment, no doubt, they fond their plaudits druwond
iti'ltisses, At this a stalwart fellow stood up in the
pit,and cried "God sine the People." which exclama-
tion was received with thunders of applause.

In view of the apparent d stiny of all crowned
heads, "God save the Queen!" becomes a highly ap-
propriate/ ejaculation.

Mrsmoors MUIIDEII AND Stnuog.—The St.
Louis Union of May Lt says, the Steamer Lucy
Bertram lett that port on thursday last for Keokuk.
When some 3 miles above the, city,lnear a place us-
ually designated as tht.Point. she war hatted from
the shore by a man. TIM boat was stopped, the
yaw! sent out, and the stranger taken on board.—
On reaching the boat, it was soon discovered that
his clothes were wet, and from his boom protruded
the handle of a lame boWie knife. For bottle tine
he kept aloof fromthe misseng,ers, and refused to
answer any questions put to him. Ilis-appearanCe
was that of a man laboring Onder alienation of mind,
which together with the fact of his clothes being
wet awl Ins mysterious manner and singular appear-
ance generally, so excited the curiosity of the NW-
St'llfferA that just before night seeing him on the boi-
ler deck they crowded around and inquired how his
clothes bename so wet. He replied tint he started
that inn ruing- for St. Louis on a log, which torued
over and threw him into the water;,and at the same
time his bowie knile-and threatened to kill the
first man that laid hands on him. He was assured
that no harm should be done him, and questioned as
to his destination; he seemed very much alarmed, and
and replied that he did not know where he was go-
ing—again drawing his knife in a threatening man-
ner. He said lie lived at nidison, but when asked
Ins named turned aWay without disclosing it. He
scented very uneasy and walked incessantly from one
part of the boat to another, avodiug every body that
came in his way. •

The clerk of the boat, on his refusing.to answer
as to where he was going 'and his ultility to pay, told
tilmpie should goashore at Alton. As the boat near-
ed Alton he sprang into the water, crying help; but
befere he could be reacked with the yawl lie sunk
and could not be found.

On relating the circtimstatices of this mysterious
nffiiir at Alton, the officers of the boat were inform-
ed that on Thursday morning the body of a man was
found shoctingly mutilated near Madison=--that the
Coroner of Alton was then gone to hold on inquest
upon the corpse; and, from the.circumstances had
no doubt that the person in question bud committed
the murder and killed himself for fear of being ar-
rested in Alton where the facts were known. The
names of the murdered man and the suicide are not
known.

Swam—A little boy not over ten years of age
was seen the other day cramming his mouth full of
"fine cot," when a gentleman standing by, some-
what amused at the spectacle, asked him what he
chtin,-'ed tobacco for. "What,do I chew tobacco
for?" replied the boy, "why, sir, I chew it to get the
strength outof it, what d'ye think I chew it for?"

Somebody down East, advertises fOr “two appren-
tices to learn the art and mystery of Cordwaining."
A lady who read it enquiredof us what was ment by
Cordwaining. We informed her that shoemaking
was sotermed by some people. "Is that it?" said
she—"l think it would be less of a mystery if they
mild call It cordwaxing."
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HORRIBLE TRAGEDY.
On Wednesday night, about helf-past eleven 0'..;

clock. n luirrible tragedy was perpetrated in Walnut
street, under circumstances of slier great barbarity
that it excited considerable sensation of horror'even
among-t t depraved portion of the inhabitant
of that But alas it is Only one of the
many sacr •liich are continually offered up on
the altar of in mperance. It appears that a cooper
named Thomas Hayti,. living at •No. SI, Walnut St.,
was in the habit of quarrelling With his wife, but on
account of the frequency of the occurrence, these
quarrels caused no remark from the neighbors. On
the night in question, Hays come home intoxicated,
and was heard talking ang,rily with his wife, but
though her cries and the sound ()flier body fulling
sere heard, no notice was taken St the time, but
when the alarm was given and some persons entered
the room, a shocking sight was presented to their
eyes. The body of the murdered woman'was found
lying nn the floor weltering in blood, with her head
half cut oil,` and about a foot find a half from it was
a cooper's axe, also covered With blood, pointing out
too plainly that it was the iti,trument which had
been used by the murderer in the perpetration of the
horrible design.' From the position in which the
body lay, and the fact that drops of blood had gush-
ed to the top of a bureau, there is no doubt but that
she was standing when she was tattuclftd. Yester•
day the Coroner held an inquest ()lithe body, and the
above filets, together with the following, transpired:

It 'appears that the murderer, after the deed was
(lobe, went to a druggist's :VI) next door to the
house he liqd andre( t 14,4 the proprietor, 111r.
c3'eg;ier, to come up an. Ito his wife, 'as she
was bleeding, lie we taltAttd after seeing that
she was dead, went on, 141 the circumstances
to nlbcer Powell, who ‘is;),.ttiki arrested Hays. On
brintring him to thOt.tatiori Wise, he appeared ex-
cited, hut still sensible, and said that his wife had
got out of bed and aggravated bite, which was the
cause of his committing, the act. The jury return-
ed a verdict iiu accordance withohe foregoing facts,
and the prisoner was confined in the bison of the
/hills of Justice to tmait 'his trial.—.Veto York
Trite Sun.

INTERESFING TRIAL, FOR ,COVNTERFSITIN6.—For
the past three days, the United States District court
Judge Conklin presiding,. has been engaged in the
trial of a ‘criy remarkable prosecution for the man-
ufacture of bogus coin. The defendant is Dr. Salis-
bury of Jamestown, Clintitamine county, a man
against whom, until this charge was preferred,
there was scarcely a breath of suspicion of guilt.
Ild was a milli of wealth, occupied a prominent po-
sition in soe!'ietv ‘t as a leading:member of one of
the'churches, anti yet it was given in evidence that
that after having spent the night 4 of a Saturday, fur
instance, in manufacturine- of cjitinterfeit coin,_he
%%wild go into the Sunday Scitool' the next morning
and take q leading part execises! lie
was a rOminent mover lin all philanthropic
projects of the day, retnarliable for piety, so-
berness and benevolence! l'his was his gener-
al character in communitys and yet from the
testimony on the part of the, prosecution, he was
connected with a band of thettitost deliberate scoun-
rels'that ever went unwhipt tojostice!
It seems that 'he had constructed aroom ten feet

by tAtelve, and seven feet high, in the rear of his
barn, on a side hill dug out of the ground, which
was covered over by plank, and on the top of this
was placed a hen house,,so etrectunily as, to prevent
discovery. The door leading to it was concealed,
that any one entering the burn a thousand times,
%%mild not have observed it. The manufacturers
generally worked at night, and just previous to the
Doctor s arrest, a maw residing on the adjoining lot,
discovered a light peering through the cracks, and
on looking through saw Salisbury and another coun-
ting over wthat resembled money, and heard theDoc_
tur say that if the other had a certain pile he must
pay part down or give security.

When preparing his press &c., for operations, it
seems that the Doctor represente that he was get-
ting a root inull Made for grinding such roots used
in his practice us were too hard to pound! Salis-
bury was convicted and sentenced to the State Pris-
on at Aubni of for several years.

A Hyalite SAILOR.—The New London (Conn.)
Chronicle mentions with commendation, the , heroic
deeds of a common sailor, on board the ship ftobertBourne, recently arrived at that port: -

As the ship was on her passage from the' Sand-
wich Islands to the North West Coast, she encoun-
tered a severe gale ofn hid, and while laying in un-
der close-rceled main topsail,- one of- the foremost
hands, named Henry., C. Smith, of Norwich, fell
overboard. The sea was rough that it seemed en-
tirely out of the.question. to lower a boat. It could
not•be done without.placing in imminent peril any
boat's creW that tnight,be.ssrdered on so hopeless a
service. pf course the acrd went instantlyihrough
the ship that there was a "Irian overboard," when
a Portuguese sailor trout the Cape de Verds, carried
Peter An nine, who was than below, sprung on
deck, and in an instant threw himselt from the ships
side and b easted his way through the billow to-
o ards the sinking sailor. It seemed impossible that
the gullat t fellow could sustain himself for any
length of one, much less that he—could reach and
render tin: assistance to his drowning shipmate.—
lie did, however, by an effort that seemed almost
superhuman, succeed in very nearly- reaching the
spot where Smith had till that time mhnaged to
keep his lead above water, when just at that mo-
mentmem the, pour fellow sunk to rise no more, and
Antoine t i all human appearance was doomed -to
fodow Ibi s fate. Seeing his situation a determined
effut was made front the ship to save him. A boat
was gut over and a line from it beihg kept on board
the ship. 1 Antoine stns at last reached and finally
got salely onboard.

This mime capital fellow performed a like feat,
and with better success, on a subsequent part of
the voyage. Being with a boat's crew in the surf
at Maui, hebuttt capszed, and one of the crew by
the name of John Noonan, was washed off, and be-
ing unable to swim was upon the very point of
.drrowiling, when Antoine pitched into- the breakers
and bore him alive to the shore. • Nor does the rec-
ord of the brave man's eflints in the Cause of human-
ity close iere, through the other instance of his gal-
lant conduct occurred some time before.

On a p et ions-voyage, sonic three or fours years
ago, in 11 re ship Romulus, of Mystic,' a sailor fell
overboari , and Antoine promptly plunged into the
sea, swats for his shipmate, and saved 'him!
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xican correspondent of the N. Y.: Courier
irer tells the fi,llmi:ing:—“l have!'a good
on, and although it is intcrlardo with a
Ay oaths, yet I must tell it or die. Imme-
'ter' the seige of Vera Cruz, Col'. K. was

. long the streets, when a parot. seeing him
screeched oint-="Grent God Almighty!

ca the Americans! run! run!" the Cobo-
-1 .(I the house to takes look at the creature,

left, it screeched out, with a most know-
at the family, "any one hurt?" It was
for the Col., who returned and bought the-
'he rare ants was unfortunately drowned

psetting of a boat. I give anecdote as a
emplification of the rear in which we were
I,he Mexicans. No doubt the cunning bird

of the seige had heard simile:expressions;
log of the shells mist have caused the in-
MU ode hint?"

~Everett'iBoston Eulogy upon Mr. Adams,
lowing elegant parallel between the old age
ceased statesman and that ofthe now exiled
tillippe: •
,ished to prove to the young men of the
by the most instrtictive instances, that the

• greatness is that which rests on a moral
could point them the Ex-President or the
:tales, on the occasion referred to, and the
of the French;--the one, retiring to _,pri-
an unsuccessful, but not discredited, can-

ir re•electii'm to the chair of state; ruling in
ne old age, in the respect and affection of

lw citizens; borne, at seventy-six, almost on 1inlders, from one joyousreception to anoth-

later, sovereign but yesterday, of a kingdom
, g from Mount Atlas to the Rhine; master

(my to bid defiance to all Europe; with a
or &ery month, and a avenue of three mil-
francs for every day in the year; to-day (let
eem to trample on the fallen, as I utter the
stealing with the aged partner of his throne

,is fall, in morbid disguise, froni his capital;
oneof that mighty host to strike a blow in

!lice, if not from loyality, at least from com-
l.'nut daring to look round, even to see if the
as safe, on whom he had just bestowed the
y-of a crown; and compelled to beg a - few
from guards at his palace doer, to help him
from his kingdoml'-'.
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TIIE TRADE OF TI! ZEN
The increased and increasing it iportance ofour pawl.

t
on the shores _ of the Patifi , and the advantage,which will accrueto our country t lierefrom itya conimer,cial point ofview, is-drawing theottention of &agree;and commercial men generally, throughout the count:v.As partisans we have advocated tlao policy of the pre,„eat Administration in extendinglur territorial dominioain that quarter, butwe did not do do at the expense- of oarbetter judgment. We believed 0 ose measures were cal.culated to redound to the glory and the welfare of de,tiw—to make her the first a d foremost among lin,i•
it of the earth, by opening o her the• untold richeslitrade of the countries bor ering upon thyoestern

. Situated between Eure le and the countries ofst, we were convinced tha the day was notfar di/. ..hen mho would become the store-house of the tradeas heretofore enriched the 1 ations and units of F.
rope. We are pleased to see tha 'the_ first step for theaccon plisliment of this purpose is already taken, ofthis a tbjeet Mr. T. Butler King from the Committer

,

Nay Atiiiirs, has made an able eport on the eyedi,
of CS abli,thinv, a steam commti tication With Sir
and 'Linton. The distance is g von thus: 'New ik toChas rem '4500 miles, thence to anarna 50 auk , thence
to San Francisco 3000 miles, tin nee' acroat to Shanghais.'V)(—making 10,950 miles. calf of this distant ekm.read) accomplished by the acto Mardi 3d, lal7, esiat,..
lishir g a line ofsteamers from New Turk to New Orleans,thence to Ch:qp•es: a communication is formed nem s theI .Isthmus,connecting with a line of British Steamers run.ningl to Valparaiso; and before the dose of another venr a
line Will run front Panama to thle Columbia rica r, touch.
ing at Monterey and San Fran4eo. Ii elfway to Chia;
in a line with Shatighai, are the Sandwich Islands, at
present alinost the only rendezvfnts for 233.149 teas o 1what • shipping, m aimed by 19,,560 American seamen.,
and i roducingslo,ooo,ooo per !annum. The coast of
Cali mkt, abounds in coal, as dies the opposite shore of
Chin . The Oregon country irns out abundance of
prod cc, the only market for which now is the 'Sandwich.Islas 5, to supply the whalemen., Mi. King nowpropm.

prolong the Panama line Of !steamers via. the Sand.
Islands to Shangitaine4lofthe freeports of China,

which British authorities represent as promising to
_ire the most important. Theso steamers are to 34monthly4to make, collectively, twenty-four voyages ins

year, so that we shall be in montbly: reesipt of news. from
Oregon, California, the SandWiehislagds, and China._
They are to carry freight as NI as passengers, to be etch
of theTcapacity of at least a thousand tons, and to be ta:
ken from our present steam nay nownow in service or on
the stocks. Thus it will he seen that the means adapted
to the end in contemplation are iiirtiediate and. will ,not
add a dollar ofetpensc to that chipartment of our govern-
MeM. It will also deprive deMagogues of their mostpotel in argument.against that right arm of our national-
defence,1the Nrav —its expellee and uselessness. It will
••ithus be tirade ...Milo:WI.) useful, lir it will not only protiCt,1but extend our commerce into 1 ew and richer fieldsofIenterprise. It will develope tl e wealth of our PPacificpossessions, 'gather into our lap he wealth of China and

the Indian Seas, and ultimately be the moans Of spre,ad-
)ingdnristianity, refinement, ctvi ization and liberty among

the 'Motile of the East. Inshor ,ifwhat we have accon•
plished as a nation in the scwenti- yaers ofour existence,
is'a fair iadicatTon of what we shall accoMplish, the mind
call scarcely comprehend the glint events yet in store. In
that time we have overrun this vast continent—from
three millions of people, scattre'd along the Atlantic
coast, we'l have increased to neatly twenty-five millions,
crossed first the Alleghenies, th n the Rocky Mountain‘
and now rest upon the shores of the Pacific. ' While at
the North we have crowded the British out of Oregon,
afthe Sonth, we have driven th Mexicans into a territo-
ry-half the size of that they heritofore possessed. And
now the Pacific it hefore us, inviting our enterprise, and
holding out riches 16 b,ckon ui onward in. our mighty
dest"tiv. 1 /
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THE.PUBLIC

We notice in the last Chronicle another card "to the
public;" by Char. N. Reed, late ptesident of the Erio
Bank, to the effect that lie will redeem the entire circu/a-
lion Of the Erie Bank, provided:sufficient time is allowed
him to do so. Whether he intends to do this - or not we

cannot six); as lie has utterly reliosed to fulfill One (tech:-

INation mode to the Public and -idely circulated by the
prey.in this section of the coup ry. It appears to ue to

be.viery foolish to ask people not to sacrifice the trash

twitiidi they hold. In many ins ances it is in the hands of

those who have to use money, al l d having takeit this, -cat •'
not pay it out again for more than half the face of it.—
Whit'it will they do witl it N'citty, the meaning ofthiN

is. hold on to it until I g et aher lick at yomand then
I,

in arle not all used up. I'll TiceFyon something that.

lotilt want for it, or perhaps, something that :toy do

II ; a a good round' price. But we shall see what the
. 1 •
ot ofl this last card will he.GED

Ar gryat lire lately occurrt
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e 130,t0n, consuming "the]
Company," and large min

and also large numbers dot
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oftwo ships ofwar now

nship Britannia, and of the

lisliment," all worth about
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'n Boston Harbor, of
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;:EILY ON "FAI.'4: LIGIITNIAL"-It will be recollected
, itiler Taylor Whigs carried their delegates in the Vii.

t State Convention, by means offatedesaLitches from,
•itlati that Clay had declin!ed. But Greek don't M.'
they shall come that gaite nt PhiladelphiaThear

gin
Cin
ten
hin

ne word, now, to the tnanufnettirern of 'false lightning.' 1 Gentlemen, we give you fair notice that an) tel
egro Ole report that may reach Philadelphia on the 6th
7 di, or H.II of June aext, that Mr. Clay has reconsidere
his lecision, and &chit •d,After all, or that he has fallet
and broken his neck, or ied'vOry suddenly in a fit oran)
sim lar'prothict of your f tide pawers ofinvention, will no
be beliiived. We wish you to receive this notice as deci•1
sive, and not sweat your brainsto achive any 'such com
Intuition or collusion of despatches ai, in connyxion wid
,a timely wirebreaking, may force belief ,on tlfe most un •willing mates. An) such demonstration, however wri

phinneil , and even though 'go( up (like a modem merl-
maid) it an enormous expense,?' will Prove e decided fail-
ure, and a positive waste of, ingenuity,"

,

aa.irl .he General ?rice, whe achieved the gnat victo-
ry at ..anta Cruz, is one of li those officers whose tip-

ent wits so bitterly assailed by the Federal Press.—
ittle alluded to is One of Ithe most brilliant of the

Ilid showed great ability .1m the leader.
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flies -A man who 'a °ids matrimony on account of the
cares dfa wedded life is compared to ono who wouldante
putat3 it leg to save hi toes front corns.—Er. Paper.

-Ergol—the ladies re compared to corns, and notarial°.
ny io al tight boot. Oh! the br4te

thol to
here.was coined at Now Orleans mint during

nth of April. two hundred and fifty thousand half-

Fand twenty-five hundMd eagles, in valuenne
id forty-fivethousand dollais.
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(?T° the very long lecture of our Oswego friend, we
have hut ouo word of reply to rake, and that in regular
Witlute fashion, by asking a q wstion. Will the radical
demoracy of New York suppled the nominee of the Bal•
timer convention? Before' this reaches him ho will
probably know who that person is, and can answer este-

gertery, yes or no. On that answer depends whether
we h,ve been mistaken or not.

DAE.I.GE BYRAILROAD.--.A Mr. Temple has got a ver-
diCtfelt.. $3,200 against the Fa`1 River Railroad Compaq
ascompensation for injuries 'i sustained by a collision of

tlitrain in Feb. 1817. The principal injury was at theknee•
cansi g a lameness from which he has not yet recovered.
and ossibly lever will. Tie damages claimed. wens
$lO, W.% ,

i ,I rho True Sun very peritint•utly retuanks that Gen,

1 puts us in mind ofn sulker bebopl boy who would
t his-pudding, be'eause 'his teacher had 'found fault

his pot-hooks and hatigers. "Laboring as lam nos

o public displeasure ofthe resideM,"says the Geo-

'it would be highly im ' per in me as a soldier to

tyself in the way of proriking• a clurr or 3:41101:11.fro tO

11 Orm-11(.:-1 it d rettlitry-tt,eil,“ _ Nor oinri3 r'.
•
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"'JASON od IL0. 1r THOMAS H., ELLISON +rid 11.0. LANDON are duly an-
thdriscd traveling Agents for thelpbserver—we have no others.

Democratic rrominationsk •FOR PRi 'SIDENT,
GEN. LE IS CASS,

OF 111 1110 AF.

FOR VICE TESIDENT,

Gen, Win 0 Butler,
OP ErsTurxr

NOMINAT GEN.CASS.
It will Lc seen by oui

LEwis CASS, of Michi
tile dispatches that Gen..
nominated, on the 4th

premien, as the Democriitic
y. lie was our first choiceeived the nominarion by a de-
n url his name to the breeze,

Mpeople of the United States
eetinglecting him President. 'Ws
at length to the claims and

rur this station. The canvass
Mibrd ample scope and oppor-

by the Balthuoie Col
or

for the Presiden
or at station—he has roc

Halve vote, and We now
with full confidence thnt thl
will approve our choice by II
not necessary now to allud
qualification ho possesses
we arc about to enter will i!
tuuity for such investigation
fidence that the luau who
tiers in conflict with hostile
soldiers in oursecond war o

ed his first appointment fr,
and who was calledto.the
Boy.—who, both in the Se
ur government at a foretg
he unyielding, eloquent at

fender of our national righ
from thefirey ordial unscatt
is identifiedwith the histor!,
Its history for that period i
rcdownded to her glory and
name andfame. It cannot

; and we now feel every con-
eriled his He upon the fron-
savages, supported by British
Independence—who -receiv-

.tn the immortal ,Itmatsoti,
i UnCliS of the nation by JACK.r ate and as a'representative of
I court, has ever been found
d successful advocate and de-

and honor—will come forth
Fwd. The name of Gen. Cass
ofthe country for forty years,
Ihis history, Whatever has

honor boars the impress of his
be that such a inan—lto whom
will be rejected at the ballotsthe country owes so much

box by the people..
Up to the time this articl

ceived the nomination f.
however, g 6 it before we
will be found above.

was written we had not re-
.r Vice President. W may,
ro to press, in winch case, it

THE RAIL RO I) CONVENTION

We attended the Rail RI
on Wednesday last, and is
detail in to-day's paper, he
to prepare them from our

therefore wait for the Mild
will take occasion to say,
throughout the deliberatiotlare deeply alive to the imp
have no doubt the necessar,
the charter, $70,000 with

it'd Convention at Fredonia,
ould give the proceedings in
•t want oftime this morning,
notes prevents it. %%e shall

tit report; but in the mean time
hat the best feeling prevailed
s. Our friends in New York
•ortance,of the work, and we
y amount of stock to secure
.even per cent. paid in, will be
ntuce..9 appointed to solicit it.
ect more at length hereafter.

easily obtained by the nom
We shall allude to

IMPORTANT, VERT.—Thi
'itifOrilis his reailers that h
than" we are "by man)
clever little fellow." . W
grateful to him for his
from the fact that we are st
so entirely unknown to
among them only twenty-s
at least a year!. Of comm.
fested by our cotemporary
about the rood manners i
weight, and materially adt
it is so rery important that ,

large as the Kentucky giati—whether we are "irritabl

.1

morning, and whether our
natural. This informatio

, we say, is very important,
and our etatemporary should receive some manifestation
of public approbation for. tmc industry and laical display-
ed in collecting it—say, for instance, a leather medal,
beautifully done up in a copyof "Spoon:: Ogle's•' speech,
or one of Mrs. Caudle's lectures. Some such token of
approbation is the more necessary from the fact tliat he is
opPosed,fromprinciplc,toper.l3nlr.firs and never departs
from the rules of propriety," We hope the brucrpfent
will take this matter in hand at once, procure the neces-
sary articles, anti appoint no very dislaut tat for the pre-
sentatiolL

o editor of tho'Ciazette graveir
us '•a better mOn

esteemed—in short, a very
certainly ought to be very

P atroni:ing recommendation,
tch a stranger in the county—-
the people—having 'resided

r years, while he has been here
c, the extreme inadesil maul-
- in the above, to say nothing

exhibits, will give it great
dto our good name. And then
all should know whether wearc
lit, or as small as Tom Thumb
le" or as calm as a summer's
"bitterness" is cultia:ated" or

UITDr. Thomas Foote, editorof the Buttilo Commer•
cial, is one of the dslegaMis to the Wing National Con-
vention. Henry Clay wasdeelared the first choice of the
Convention.

EVADING THELAW.—The taverit keepers of Syracuse
have adopted a very ingenious mode of getting on one
side ofan ordinance, lately'pa.sed by the common coun-
cil, prohibiting the riugiit of dinner bells in the street.
Ono man stands on the sidewalk shaking a bell williout
clapper, and another stand's within*the door ringing one,
loud enough to attract the attention of all stragglers, and
the pantomine of the fellow outside directs them to the
place of eating,

AN IMPRESSIVE FACT.-It will not be forgotten, sacs
the Pennsylvanian, after the battles of the Bth and 9th of
May, 1816, and following the capture of Monterey, that
tho Federal press claimed mearly all our Generals of tho
regular army as members ofthe Federal party. Every
opposition paper talked of the war as having been made a
war of victory by "Whig Generals." Time at last tells
the trnth, and we find how wide of the mark were all these
estimates. We now see the list of.regular Generals and
Colonels, who arc Democrats, that comprises the best
blood of the old Lathy; Worth, Twiggs, Jessnp, Kearney,
I.6rnoy, Riley, and Duncan! nut, say the opposition
papers, Goti. Worth and Others, have become Democrats
since the war broke out! We deny the fact; but, if so,
.what does it prove? That the Federal opposition to the
leitr has concerted the officers, as well as the then, into
Democrats!

Gen. Reed's new boat, orrather a now boat caned
the "Queen Ctty," built by him, and ownedtribe cred-
itOrs of die; Erie Bank, came into port on Monday' eve-
ning last. It being her first trip, many of our citizens vis-
ited ber,and although highly pleased with her emernal and
internal appearance and arrangement, they could not
butreflect that she had been built with the 'toil and sweat
of the hard-fisted farmers and Mechanics of the county.

ID' We learn from the CIAOn Democrat that a Mrs.
McCormick, wife ofRoberl.McCormick ofMonroe town-
ship, that county, committed su cide on Sunday the 14th
lust., by throwing herself into M . Pillion's Furnace dam.
Sho was about 35 years of age, and was' laboring under
partial derangement at the tim she perpetrated the rash
act. She has left a husband a d 'fatnili• to mourn her
untimely end. '

CLOSE SHAVING.—Tho furnite of the Dhyton House,
one of the building; destroyed b fire at Alinuy, on Mon-
day, was insured for fifteen hundred dollars at noon that
day. At 4 o'clock it was burnt I

UT The office of the Spirit of the Times and daily
Keystone, Philadelphia, was accidentally set oti fire this
morning (May 19) at two o'clock. The inside ofthe
building was entirely destroyed, The'forms chid apart o
the type and books were saved' •

Langfehlt has been found guilty of the willful mur-
derof Mrs. Iltuloniactten MMASSACRE IN HAm.—Later accounts, from Port au
Prince, via. Jamaica and New Orletuis,state that tlio black
population of. I7layp have risen in mass to put down or
exterminate the mulattoes, who are opposed to beiitg, gov-
erned by the present President, Boulougne. It is report-
ed that over two hundred persons werekilled in .one day.

lETThe Editor of the Commercialsays he would not
be surprised to find us poking our nose into his dinner
pot some day, Our cote porary heed have no fears—we
atr tee much et an cpirf re for that.


